
TO MANAGE KICKING COWS

Atoll in Which They May Be Safely
Milked While At the Same Time

Breaking Them of Habit
Kicking Is a fault common to young

Letters the first few wokea alter ealy
ing It It leal-
owed

¬

to continue
they soon learn to
become habitual
kickers than
which I know of
nothing meaner as
they will stand
quietly until tho

lost drops are being drawn and then
lot drive at the pall and really seem
to enjoy tho fun of doing it Kicking
at moa in summer is also as great a
cauno of kicking as rough milking
ThU should never be allowed-

A heifers teats are vory tender and
she should always be milked very
gently by the full hand says tho Farm
and Home Tho teat should never be
Jerked or pulled as In stripping es¬

pecially when the bag Is full Extreme
gentleness In every way tho first few
weeks will usually make a gentle cow
Often the animal Is timid and shrinks
from being handled and also resents
Interference with what she considers
the sole rights of her calf In all
cues of kicking I have one unfailing
remedy whether the cow Is young or
an old habitual kicker

Make a slatted stall Just high enough
ao she cant Jump out and wide enough
to hold her comfortably with nothing
to spare narrower at the end whore a
teed box should be placed as high
from tho ground as Is comfortable for
her to eat out of This slatted stall
should be long enough to have cleats
through which a bar or two should be
run behind the cow to keep her from
backing out and also places to run a
bar In front of her hind legs about tho
thick Joint or as high up as possible
BO as not to Interfere with milking A
note about 18 or 20 Inches wide is left
open for this purpose from the ground
up to the cows flank which allows easy
and safe access to the udder while the
cleat post etc prevent the cow from
kicking outwardly at tho milker thus
Insuring safety to milk and milker

This stall or break does not hurt the
cow at all but It teaches her to stand
still and also that she cant kick if
she wanted lo Usually a few weeks
use of this break makes a gentle cow
especially If fed while she Is being
milked Old kickers may always have
to be milked In It although I have
broken several from kicking They are
usually good cows and can bo bought
cheap

SHOCK CORN LOADER

Device Which Will Save the Farmer
the BackBreaking Work of

Hand Loading

For the man who has loaded corn
fodder from the fold to tho wagon
with a fork all day until his back feels
as though It had been pounded with a
club the arrangement shown In the
picture will be much appreciated says
the Farm and Home It II a device
for elevating shocks or bundles of fod ¬

der from tho ground directly to tho
wagon

The upright standard a may be at
Ucb d to wagon frame In the center

DETAILS OF CORN LOADER
5 or at tho front or the hind end and

braced In such a manner as will hold
It rigid The boom b la attached to a
by an Iron band or collar shown at d
so arranged that the boom may swing
entirely around upright a which may
be secured to the bed of wagon by an ¬

chor chains or by setting Into block as
shown at c The cable e Is used to
adjust the height of boom elevating it
to highest point In finishing out the
load

Care of Young Trees
The young orchard needs looking

after If the trees were planted this

aIJsummer It la likely to need a little
extra The first summer Is
likely to test them severely They
aro weak and need all their vitality
to aid them In getting a good root eye ¬

tem started They should of course
J have had tholr tops severely cut back

when they were set but this may be
done later If It wero neglected at the
proper time Every useful branch Is

i an extra tax on tho tree that Is so
much waste Ohio Farmer

The Real Problem
It has never been a question of

how to make a living on cheap for
tile land The real problem comes
when a man tries to make a living on
high prlced land out of which tho for
tlllty has been taken by exhaustive
cropping

Dont make the mistake of crowding
your pasture grass too early

Sixty pounds of good butter is worth
0 bushels of wheat today

t

TOO LITTLE GOOD BUTTER

A Plea for Improvement of the Grade
of the FarmMad

Product

Tho consumption of butter Is In ¬

creased by the Increase of the general
quality There Is a general complaint
that there Is too little good butter on
tho market and too much poor butter
If this applies to creamery butter It
applies much more to farmmade but ¬

tor The American public Is always
ready to pay for a product of good
quality but It turns away from a prod ¬

uct of poor quality This Is so proba ¬

bly more In this country than In any
other No matter how poor tho Ameri-
can

¬

may be he wants tho bOlt Some
times If ho cannot pay for It he runs
In debt for It rather than take a poorer
quality for which he could pay This
Is so not only In the case ol butter
but In the case of almost everything
else The result Is that a poorly made
product of any kind sells slowly even
at a low price The problem in this
country Is to manufacture good prod ¬

ucts for those only can be marketed
without loss

When a man sends poor butter to
market to be sold on commission he is
taking big chances with It says the
Farmers Review Aa it la not a quick
sale as the commission men say It
will be held In store longer than the
other butter Much of this tlmo it Is
exposed to currents of air warmer than
the required temperature of the refrig ¬

orators for It muet be often examined
by possible buyers The triers aro run
Into It often and when the surface Is
covered with Several signs of this kind
the wouldbe buyers become suspicious
of It for they recognize the fact that
other men have passed adverse opin ¬

ions on it It gets rancid In a short
time and some of It host finally to bo
disposed of as grease

COOL THE FRUIT

Successful Shipment of Fruit De
mands That It Should Be Freed

from Latent Heat

Fruit should not be picked on a
warm day and put Immediately into
cold storage or into cars for shipment
It should be put Into some place where
it will have a chance to cool off and
permit tho latent heat to work out
says tho Farmers Rovlew Putting
fruit Into close cars where no refriger ¬

ation is provided Is a fruitful source
of trouble in tho shipping of fruit The
heat In tho fruit causes rapid spelling
especially with fruit that Is of short
keeping quality like some of tho ap
plea that ripen In the summer If the
nights are cool fruit can be cooled off
by simply leaving It over night ex¬

posed to the air but not to the dew
In other cases cellars are found deep
enough to have a temperature of underG-

O degrees These can be used In such
cases In some parts of tho territory
over which this paper circulates stor-
age

¬

pits have been dug into the side
hills and these may be used an storage
places

RACK TO DRAW MELONS

It Can De Built by Any Farmer and
Will Prevent the Fruit from

Becoming Bruised

In drawing watermelons to market a
rack which will carry th6m one tier
deep will prevent many from bruising
which soon causes them to spoil and
turn sour A handy rack like that

IMPROVED WATERMELON FRAME

shown in the cut is used by H A Hal
bert a celebrated Texas melon grower
It can be made says the Farm and
Home by any farmer at a cost of two
two three dollars Use strips one by
four Inches 12 to 14 feet long If a set
of bolster springs are used under the
rack the melons will carry perfectly
If no springs are used put a thick layer
of straw under the melons

THE ORCHARD

The wise orchardist will look care ¬

fully for tent caterpillars When found
the quick use of a torch Is an excellent

remedyCultivate
the orchard every ten days

this month thus conserving the mois-

ture
¬

in tho soil Constant cultivation
during a dry time is almost as good as

IrrigationAgain
say Bo sure to muzzle the

horses yes and tho whlfllotrces too
when harrowing the orchard Barked
trees are as disagreeable on the farm
as barking dogs

Tho time to cut out blighted pear
wood Is today tomorrowany time
tis seen Watch for signs of this die¬

ease and when found bo sure td cut
well below tho affected part

There is a temptation to make sauce
of tho early apples before they are
really fit Do not bo In a hurry about
it Better wait a few days longer than
to run tho risk of an attack of bowel
troublo

Selecting the Wheat Variety
Tho farmer that grows wheat can

no longer afford to ignore the im¬

provements that havo boon made in
the selection of varieties Some of
those will yield five or ten bushels
more per hero than others under the
same conditions

Docs your churn smell as sweet as
the new mown hay after you have made
ready to sot away after using Dont
be satisfied to lot it go If it docs not
Nice butter depends on just such llttl
thing as this

I

JEREMIAH in
the DUNGEON-
S onday School Lesson lor Aofr27 IMS

SpecUllr Prepared for This Paper

IR88ON TEXT Jeremiah llll MpB
orr Verses 810

GOLDEN TEXT Dleaed are thjr
which ere persecuted for rlffhtouine
Bike for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven

Matt tilt
TIME During the year and onehalf

alee which preceded the capture of
Jerusalem U C rs-

4JLACEJerualem
BCH1ITURB MEFEnENCES Jer 171

compare with 1 Kings MH KTJK 1
Chron MA 10 Accounts of Zodtklahs re¬

bellion and the siege of Jerusalem Jer
1116 1 Kings t < 201611 S Chron M1T
See Jer 171118 for the story of Jeremiah
arrest and Imprisonment Various com ¬

munications between Zedeklith and Jere
miahJer UilU IM 10 18 11 II 1411
Compare vs 14 of the lesson with Jere-
miah

¬

words In Jer 21114 and with Jer 24

Comment and Buggeetiv Thought-
V 1 Then When tho Chaldean

army had for a time withdrawn from
the city of Jerusalem the prophet
Jeremiah seized the opportunity to
leave thg city on some business con ¬

nected with MB patrimonial estate He
was however arrested as a deserter
and brought back aud Imprisoned But
he was allowed the privilege of the
courtyard and there to all who would
listen he continued delivering hIs mew
sages of warning This aroused the
princes here named who evidently
were omen holding positions near the
king Had spoken Spake or had
been In the habit of speaking-

V t Thus ealth the Lord When
the princes tried to silence Jeremiah
they were shutting their tars and the
tare of the people to Gods kindly warn ¬

lag He that reroalneth shall
die Some perished by the sword of
the enemy others from lack of food
and still others from diseases caused by
the hard conditions of their life That
goetb forth Not as a traitor but In
honorable surrender

V 4 Lot this man be put to death
Princes desired the death of Jeremiah
because that they could silence him In
no other way Wcakeneth the bands
etc From one point of view the princes
bad a good coco against couraglng
the warriors for he made them feel
that they were the prophet His words
undoubtedly bad the effect of dls
wasting their energy in the losing
cause That remain In this city
Already some hart followed Jeremiahs
udvlco and escaped to tho Chaldeans
See v 19

V 5 Zodeklnh the king said etc
This was a most unkind speech show
Ing that the max whonrono calls a
phantom king was a more puppet
In the hands of his couriers Like
Pilate of a later day bo could not find
courage to do what ha know to be just
and right

V G Cut him Into tho dungeon
They wore too superstitious to kill
him Cowardice and cruelty wore
combined in their casting him into
the dungeon to perish from Its foul
gases or die by slow starvation Tho
dungeon was probably a cistern Quito
similar to the one Into which Joseph
was cast by his brothers See Gen
3721 Many a house in Jerusalem
had a subterranean cistern In which
water was collected The one here
alluded to was in charge of one Mal
chlah and being in the court of tho
prison had quite probably boon used
before as a dungeon for receiving
prisoners No water but mire The
water in this cistern bad dried out
leaving a great collection of mud at
Its bottom Pa 69 reads as If it might
have boon written by Jeremiah of this

occasionV Ebedmelech tho Ethiopian
The negro eunuch probably was the
keeper of the kings harem

V 8 Went forth out of the kings
house Left apartments of the women
over which be had charge His manner
of speaking to the king Indicates that
the eunuch went in great haste He was
Indeed running to save the prophets
life for If he were not rescued speedily
he must perish

V9 These men have done evil The
princes had acted unjustly In persecut ¬

ing the truest patriot In the city they
had acted cruelly and cowardly as Is
shown above Like to die for hunger
The prophet would soon perish for lack
of food for no one had been directed to
feed hln

V 10 The king Is as easily enlisted
In the effort to save Jeremiah as he had
been in the effort to get rid of him He
was wont during all this time to coun ¬

sal privately with Jeremiah
V 11 House of the king under the

treasury The eunuch knew of a cer-

tain
¬

room In the palace under the store
chamber where old clothes and possibly
other discarded things were thrown

V lZoPut now under thine
armholes But for this wise provision
the ropes under Jeremiahs arms would
have sorely hurt and probably would
have Injured him

V 13 Remained In the court of the
prison Just where he had been be ¬

fore the new persecution by the princes
Here the prophet was given dally ra¬

tions such as were furnished the soldiers
chapter 3721

Practical Points
V1 He who would be spokesman for

God will often have messages to deliver
which are not pleasant for wicked men
to hear Ezek 311

V 3 It Is kind not cruel to plainly
warn people of coming disaster that per ¬

chance they may flee tberefromEzek
317

V 4 Silencing tho alarm bell does not
put out the flro but leaves more victims
for the flamesEzek 338

V 6 Ho who is loyal to God need
not bo surprised at persecution from
tho hands of those who cut oat Jesus
John 1520

His Japanese
A correspondent In Manchuria

writes A Uusslan and a Japanese
were found locked in a handtohand
struggle The Japanese was taken
prisoner and the Russian was found
to be severely wounded Tho Rus-
sian

¬

refused to bo taken to the ambu ¬

lance unless the Japanese was taken
with him Together they were put
into tho same hospital train The
Russian refused to be separated from
the Japanese and spent his time look-
Ing after him fanning his head and
telling all the visitors that he was my
Japanese

Youngest Organist
The youngest professional organist

In the world Is Kathleen Mills who
presides over tho great organ In the
Catholic church at Ongar Essex Eng ¬

land The regular organist falling HI

little Miss bills took her place and
played for several Sundays with such
skill on the Instrument that all the
people were astonished when they
found out that a child of 11 years was
presiding over tho keys and stops

Marriage in Iowa
One hundred and fiftythree couples

have fallen victims to the darts of Dan
Cupid during the month of June just
passed These figures taken from tho
license records at tho once of the die ¬

trict clerk show that the month
passed his been more prolific of mar¬

riages not only of any month In the
year but of many years past DCS
Moines Register and Leader

First Iron Bridge
Up to 1S40 there wero no Iron

bridges In the United States except
suspension bridges In which iron links
were used In the cables and suspen-
ders

¬

tho floor system being of wood
The first bridge In America consisting
of Iron throughout was built In 1840
by Earl Trumbull over the Erie canal
In the village of Frankfort N Y

Englands Fisheries
The fisheries of England yielded 35

000000 in 1003 and gave employment to
41539 persons Of the total fishing in-

dustry
¬

five ports North Shields Hull
Grlmsby Yarmouth and Lowestoft
have 83 per cent The herrings land ¬

ed at all stations In England and Wales
amounted to 153000 tons

Making Payment
All I have In the world I owe to

my wife murmured the millionaire
who was about to tall and I guess
Id bettor square up with her right
nowAnd he proceeded to put all his pos ¬

sessions In his wifes name Louisville
Journal

Lower Postage in Italy
Italy Is at last about to reduce her

postage on domestic letters from four
cents to three cents Owing largely to
tho excessive rate prevailing hereto-
fore the average number of letters
written per Inhabitant per year Is In
Italy only 93 as against 756 In Eng ¬

land

Reward of Doing
Perform a kind action and you find

yourselfeven
you Increase the number of objects of
your kind and charitable interest you
find that the more you do for them
the more you love them

When We Are Bight
It is a good thing to be firm when

wo are sure that wo are right but
when we deeply consider the matter
perhaps there are fewer things than
we have Imagined In which we are ab
solutely sure that we are right

MARKET REPORT

Cincinnati Aug 18
CATTLE Common 300 4 10

Heavy steers 4 85 0 5 00

CALVESExtra 0G60-
HOGSCh packers G 25 ffj 6 30

Mixed packers 6 10 0 C 20
SHEEPExtra 4 15 0 4 25
LAMBSSpring 0 7 60
FLOURSpring pat 6 75 0 C 15
WHEAT No 2 red 83 0 84

No 3 red 0 78
CORNNo 2 mixed 0 55

No 2 whlto 0 56
OATSNo 2 mixed 0 2-
6llYItNo 2 57 0 69

timothy 012 25
PORKClear mess 016 65
LARD Steam 7 75 0 7 87
BUTTER Ch dairy 0 16fr

Choice creamery 0 22 >

APPLES Choice 2 50 0 3 60
POTATOES Per bbl 1 25 0 1 40
TOBACCO New on 5 00 013 00

Old 4 50 014 75

Chicago
FLOURWinter pat 5 10 0 5 20

WHEATNo2 red 80 0 81y
No3 red 85 0 91

CORNNo 2 mixed 0 54111

OATSNo2 mixed 0 25Y2
RyENo2 0 57
PORK Mess 14 20 014 25
LARD Steam 0 7721h

New YorK
FLOURWin strts 4 10 J 4 35
WHEAT No 2 red 0 8-
6CORNNo2 mixed 0 6-
2OATSNo2 mixed 290 30
RYEWestern 0 63
PORK Mess 15 25 016 25
LARD Steam ISO 0 8 15

Baltimore
WHEAT No 2 red 82O 82y
CORNNor mixed 69 0 691-
4CATTLEStecrs 4 00 0 4 60

SHEEPNo1 2 50 0 3 00
Louisville

WHEAT No 2 red 0 84
CORNNo2 mixed 0 5-
7OATSNo2 mixed 0 36
PORK Mess 012 00
LARD Steam 0 6 60

Indianapolis
WHEATNo2 red 0 8-
5CORNNo2 mixed 0561Ik
OATSNo 2 mixed 0 35

Berea Cote 1855

PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL

Over 40 Teachers and 900 Students from 28 States Largest
v Cortege Library In Kentucky NO SALOONS

Applied ScienceTwo years Course with agriculture for young mea
and Domestic Science for young Ladies ir

r

Trade Schools Carpentry Printing Houe7wprk Nursing two years
Normal CoursesFor Teachers Throe courses leading to county

Certificate State Certificate andStateDiploma
Academy Course Four years fitting for College for business and tow

lifeCollege
Courses Literary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalauro

a
degreesMusicChoral

freoReed Organ Vocal Piano Theory

Wo are hero to helpall who will help themselves toward a Christian
education Our instruction ia a free gift Students pay a small incident
al fee to meet expenses of tho school apart from instruction and must also
pay for board in advance Expenses for fall term of 14 weeks maybe
brought within 2050 Winter term of 11 weeks 2700 Spring terse
of 11 weeks 2425 Fall term opens September 14

The School is endorsed by Baptists Christians Disciples Congregation
lists Methodists Presbyterians and good people

son DtrORXATIOM AND rSIENOLT ADVICE ADDRESS THE BICBETABT

WILL C GAMBLE Berea Madison County Ky

I

Madison County Roller Mills
II4ieNt111ie

Fancy Roller Flour

Cora MealShip Stuffs Crushed Cora Etc

Our GOLD DUST Roller Floor will be

hard to beat

PRIDE OF MADISON is another Excellent Rout

lI4ItIloltlI

Potts Duerson
White Stales Ky

11

I

LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE

Time Table in Effect May I 1905
Going North Train 4 Dally

Leave Berea 340 a m-

Arrivehcllmond4I5a m
Arrive Paris 628 a m-

ArriveCinCil1nati750 a m
Going North Train 2 sally

Leave Berea 132 p m
Arrive Richmond 200 p m
Arrive Paris8BO p m
Arrive Cincinnati 610 p m

Going South Train 3 Dally
Leavo Rerea11 p in
Arrive Knoxvillo810 pm

Going South Train I Dally
Leave Berea 1217 am
Arrive Knoxville 700 a m

EQUIPMENT Trains numbers 2 and 1 tarry
Buffet Parlor fir and roaches between Cincinnati
and Knoxville lu both directions Trams num
hers I snd 4 carry Pnllmsn vextlbuled Sleeping
rar and coaches between Cincinnati and Knox
title In Loth directions

W H lOWER Ticket Agent

LOUISVILLE A ATLANTIC RY CO

Tim tabl In effect April It 1109

EAST MOUND
No 1 I No 6

pmNicholaavllle
Valley View 1114 740
Richmond ar 1145 110
Richmond IT 1205 p m 6 90 a sa
Irvine lOA 7SO

vm-
loooBeatlyrlllo 740IvBeattytllU Jet 800 1070

WEST BOUND
No 8 No 4 No 6

Versailles 7M a m SSS Po m
NIchohtYllIe oM 227
Valley View 62S 205
Richmond IT W 1M
Richmond lor 7Upra 130
Irvine 6SJ p ra 1225
Bealtytllle maBeattrYllte let 330 1030

No 2 and 61 and S make clow connections at
Klcholatrille band from Lexington and Cine
natl and at Versailles to and from Bbelbyrllle
and Louisville No 6 connects at nsattyrllla
function for Jackson For any Informa ¬

Son address any local agent or
U R SMITH 0 AgtVeralllesXy

To Citizens of Berea
and Vicinity

My Is the most complete
and uptodate in this part of the
State for doing all kinds of

WATCH and CLOCK WORK

JEWELRY REPAIRING Etc
t do work for moat prominent

people of Berea and vicinity

Work tent to me by moll or express
will have prompt attention and
charges paid one way

S G FRANKLIN
ML Vernon Kr

RirraiNOi j Bank of Mt Vernoa

Thiiktt with 5 tie teattwul

iCASCARETS
CANDY CATHARTIC

the Ideal laxative
and guaranteed constl ¬

potion cure FREE
on of five f cent
stamps Address

aulD1
PIaal aatn4 tMo Ian 1wh

I

Manufacturers

RAILROAD

Call at TJ Moberleya and see the
best line of

COLLARSTEAM
HARNESS

BUGGY HARNESS
AND

That you need for the horse Callyouto
T J MOBERLEY

Richmond Kentucky

C F Hanson
LICENSED EMBALMER

AND UNDERTAKER
Successor to B R Robinson

All calls promptly attended tonight
ad day

Telephone No A Berea XI-
I

Williams Is better prepar

xl than nor todo your WATCH
CLOCK GUN and GENERAL
BEPARING promptly Clean ¬

tag and Pressing a specialty
Work guaranteed

W A Williams
Main Street Berea Kr

ST CHARLES HOTEL
New Furnishings in every
room All service flrstolaas
Popular prices
Merchant Tailoring shop U

connectionCHARLES

JACOBS Prop
eooKCourt vr

PATENTS
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILtrr

I rt

BooltUowtoobt1DPatenta
la MlnTutU AM

Founded

ANYTHING

DESIGNS
iRADMARNS-

AND 11COPYR HSO-

BTAINED 4

FREE
I McnrodCillers 4

L061GG68SPtpJ t tswj w O J


